
Chapter 1 

PRELUDE 

In the middle years of the eighteenth century India was passing through one of those recurrent crises in Indian history when the decline of central authority tempted a number of contenders to vie with each other for political supremacy and thus invited adminis- trative and economic disruption. It is true that in the Indian social structure the central administration has always remained more or less confined to a few urban areas. The villages carried on their usual round of activities without being considerably affected by the changes which might be occurring in the character of the central political authority. But the rapid changes that acecompanied the break-up of the Mughal Empire, in the early years of the eighteenth century, created a certain amount of confusion even in the remotest 
areas. New agencies of pillage and plunder suddenly raised their 
heads. Traditional sources of authority were replaced by others 
less known and less rooted in public tradition. The land revenue, 
which happened for ages to be the major link between the villages 
and the ruling political power, came to be exacted by a number of 

unscrupulous adventurers. Cultivation shrank, people were forced 
to hoard and conceal their assets, and fortunes made in previous 
years from trade and money-lending were either snatched away or 

dssipated. These attitudes of hoarding, secretiveness and mistrust 

o he administrative authorities continued to be the dominant 

naracteristics of the rural populace in India for a long time even 

r the conditions that called forth such attitudes eventually 

disappeared. 
The land revenue administration of the Mughal Emperors itself 

ended to create a large number of more or less powerfu 

ntermediate local authorities positioned between the Central 

ement and the actual cultivator. Moreland classifies these 

es as Chiefs, Representatives, Assignees, Grantees and 
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Revenue Farmers. 
The Chiefs came from the ranks of Hindu 

Kings who, defeated by the Mughals in war, were left in control of 

large areas of land on the condition that they would pay tributes 

in cash to the Mughal Emperor. The Imperial Authority would 

leave the internal 
administration of such areas to the Chief and n 

direct administrative link would be maintained with the cultivator 

there. So long as the Chief punctually paid his tribute, he ould 

be left free to deal with his subjects as he pleased. The consequene 

of default would perhaps be a punitive expedition by the local 
Governor against the defaulting Chief. On such occasions the 

Governor's regular troops would be Treintorced, if necessary. 

troops from the Imperial headquarters. 

Representatives were headmen of villages who, acting on behalf 

of the local peasantry, accepted a certain liability for land revenue 

payment which they would then apportion among the peasants. 
Agreements on the amount to be so paid were usually entered into 

for a short period, sometimes for only one agricultural season, 
between the official assessor and the village headman. In arriving 

at the land revenue for which a particular village would be held 

liable, naturally the most important factor to be taken into account 

was the area sown or likely to be sown in the village during a 

his grant, just as the Assignee might be dispossessed for failing to render the service expected of him. 
Revenue Farmers were either efficials of the State or outsiders who by taking upon themselves the liability to pay a fixed annual sum to the State relieved the central executive authority of the trouble and expenses of collecting revenue from a large number of cultivators scattered over a wide area. In some cases the Governor of a province or sorme official under him might assume the role of a revenue farmer in addition to his normal administrative duties. In other cases, intluential local people might be induced, by considerations of both monetary gain and prestige, to become revenue farmers, holding their office under the authority of the Imperial power. Quite frequently revenue farming would become a hereditary occupation, the son receiving the sanad (or grant of authority) from the Bmperor automatically after the father's death. The diverse arrangements for the collection of land revenue, described above, show that in Mughal India all authority over land and land revenue flowed from the Emperor. No individual rights of ownership could be claimed by any of the intermediaries,or for that matter even by the cultivators. In the centralised system 

no 

by 

of government which prevailed in those days the Emperor's will was supreme. He could make or unmake both nobles and peasants. So long as his political power remained dominant, his authority in all economic matters also reigned supreme. The only recognised limit to his power in economic matters arose from the possibility that, with cultivable land still plenty and manpower scarce, severityof treatment might lead cultivators to abandon cultivation and excessive taxation of trade and industry might deprive the Royal Court of many of the luxuries which industry turned out and trade helped to procure from foreign countries. 

particular season. 

Assignees were civil or military officials of the State who, instead 

of being paid in cash, would be assigned either the whole or a part 

of the land revenue due to be collected from a specified area. 1o 

enable the Assignee to collect his dues he would be vested with a 

certain amount of penal power. In addition State help would 

normally be made available to him in case he failed to realise his 

Grantees were similar to Assignees except that the grants o 

revenue
made in their favour were generally rewards 1o 

meritorious work or learning. While the assignment 
was conditiona 

on the Assignee's continuing to render satisfactory service 

grant was usually 
unconditional. 

But instances 
occurred wnen 

dues by his own authority. 

s eminently practical limit was observed, in the matter o 
dnd revenue assessment, by the fixation, during the early Mugha
erlod, of one-third of the gross produce from land as the share ot 

ate. When the land revenue came to be collected in casn, 
astherefore found necessary to fix different cash rates tor ditterent ere 
ne rate being usually stated as a certain amount ot cash 

Or area. The basic rule of claiming about one-third of the 

1925 

grantee on incurring the Emperor's 
displeasure 

was depriv 

Moreland, 
W. H., The Agrarian System of Muslim 

India, Camor 
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produce for the State, resj etod as far as practicable up to the ond 

of Akbar's reign, gradually lost its forco. "Towards tho end of the 

Mughal era almost one-halt of the gross produce was being claitved 

by, or on behalf of, the State.* 

By the seventeenth century the bulk ot the land revenue of the 

country had come to be assigned to intermediaries of one type 

another. 'These interimediarieS were, however, hardly lelt in secure 

possession and enjoyment ot uheir rights. Their assignments 

of short duration and depeicled essenualy on the whim of the 
Emperor. No member ot the nobility could hope to leave his ortune 

to his descendants, Since the Emperor mght exercise his right of 

escheat. "Thus saving and accumulation were at a discount while 
hoarding and conceulment of property became tho order of the day 

Moreover, as the political power of the Mughal omporor declined, 
his assignees also began to loSe Lhoir grip on the countryside. In 

South India the assignees had to share their revenues with the 

ame Maratha hordes who established their claim on the revenue 

by force. ln North India menbers of the local nobility began to 

arm themselves by taking advantage ot the weakness in the Central 

administration and drove away State oflieials and assignees from 

their territories. "The eighteenth century, says Moreland, "was 

3 The crops raised by the cuitivators have been used, after pn 
the State's revenue cams, to remunerate the village artisans for 

used, after paying 
servicos rendered by them throughout the year and to support the 
needy accorcding o traaitional modes of charity, the residue being 
left for the cultivator and his family. The cultivators usually organised themselves into a village council, but in some cases 
spare land was allowed to be cultivaled by persons not entitled to 

were 
be members ol the village counCi. "The latter were in effect tenants 
of the village council. They were ealled paikast ryots, while the rightful members ot Uhe village council were khudkast. The rights 
of the paikast group were nowhere clearly delined, but it seems 
that they were lmble to ejectment at the end of each successive year. In practice, ejectment was rare in the condition of the times 
when lund lay waiing lor man and extension of cullivation was a 
universal object of desire. 

The village council, relerred lo above, consisted of n group of cultivators who believed theniselves to be in kinship and insisted on maintaining a separate identity nloof from other groups united by similar ties ol kinship. The members of the group would cultivate their land separately, but would nct together in managing the general aflairs of the village, almost invariably through a Couneil of Elders. Within the village group there would, however, be various subdivisions on family lines, Discords among these subedlivisions 

thus a period when de facto possession came to count for much 

more than a title." T'he Chiefs re-asserted their rights on territories 

which the' so long held by paying tribute to the Emperor. Local 

officials proclaimed themselves as indeperndent kings. Towards the 

end of the eighteenth century, when the British East India Company 

were not entirely uncommon. The village organisation performed its funetions, but it could not antd did not produce absolute harmony of interest among its members. 
attempted once again to establish its own centralised revenue 

administration, it had to contend against the claims of this motley 
Each village generally had its leadman who would administer the general alfairs of the village on behalf of the group, arrange Tor collection of dues towards eharity nnd religious endowments, crowd of adventurers many of whom might not have a valid or 

and most important of all, haggle with the revenue assessors rding the village's dues towards the State. There have been men who have incurred the displeasure of the Stale by Stng too much on the rights of their co-villagers. On the other 
there have been crafty Hendmen who have deceived both 

long-standing 
clainn to the share of the revenue which they were 

found to administer. 

The Indian village has from time 
immemorial 

consisted or 

classes of people: the cultivators, village 
artisans and depenu 

fellow 
rs and the State by realising a larger amount from 

While bargaining for a smaller amount wilh the latter. 

Moreland, op. it.. p. 161. Moreland. op. cit.. p 135. 

3Moreland, op. cit.. pp. 150t 
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Royal Court. Decline of royal power inevitably spelled ruin for almost all classes of artisans in the cities. There was, however, a dillerent type of industry in a number of towns and cities invested with religious sanctity. Places like Banaras, Puri or Tanjore have attracted pilgrims from all parts of India and they have patronised the specialised wares produced in these temple cities. Artisans turning out clothes to be worn on religious occasions or utensils to be used in religious functions have generally been able to enjoy an unbroken patronage in spite 
of the decline of royal power and the withdrawal of royal favours. The internal trade in industrial products remained limited due 
to the undeveloped nature of road communications, although trade 
in certain staples, Such as sugar and salt, was carried on by using8 navigable rivers tor their transport. Exchange of products between different parts of the country, specially on private account, was 
further hampered by the imposition ofa number of internal transit duties. Towards the middle of the eighteenth century insecurity of travelling had greatly increased and the free movement of goods 
was possibly being turther hampered by an increase in the number 
of toll houses established by local rulers. The English, French, Danish, Dutch and Portuguese traders 
who had started using India as a trading base during the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries suffered from this insecurity as much 
as the domestic traders. In this period their primary concern was 

to safeguard their trading settlements against the prevailing 
insecurity and to maintain the profits of their respective Companies. 
The English East India Company had, in 1698, acquired possession 
of some land in and around Calcutta. In a subsequent period trying 
to fortify the defences of their factory in Calcutta the Company 
came into open conflict with the then Nawab of Bengal, Siraj-ud- 
Dowlah.° The story of British ascendancy in India begins with the 
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these Village 
Headmen could, in 

tavourable 
circumstances, 

cstablish 

their authority over their co-villngers and prociaim 
themselves as 

hereditary chiefs. 

During the period of 
disintegTation 

of the Mughal Empire some of 

III 

Urban industry mainly catered to the needs ot the Emperor and 

members of the Imperial 
Court. A certain portion of luxury 

production was exported. lt was customary for the Royal Court to 

organise its own palace-workshops, called Karkhanas, so that 
absolute control over supplies could be maintained. Bernier, the 

French physician who visited India in the middle of the seventeenth 
century, saw inside the Emperor's fortress "large halls...or work 

shops for the artisans. In one hall embroiderers (were) busily 

employed, superintended by a master. In another.goldsmiths;i in 

a third painters; in a fourth varnishers in lacquer work; in a fifth 
joiners, turners, tailors, shoemakers; in a sixth, manufacturers of 

silk, brocade and fine muslins." The artisans would work in their 

respective workshops from early morning till evening and receive 
as their remuneration a fixed amount per day. They were treated 
rather harshly by their superintendents (daroghas) and their 
remuneration was generally small. The aristocracy of the Mughal 
empire wanted to have their luxuries at a favourable price and did 

not hesitate to use powerful pressure on the poor artisans. In this 

environment the artisan could hardly be expected to develop his 
skill in new directions. Yet, under suitable patronage, art and 

an 

industry flourished on a scale which was the envy of many travellers 

from Europe and the Far East. 
Apart irom these State factories there were also skilled artisans 

working on their own material and selling their wares in the outside 

market. The market for luxury goods was, however, extremely 

narrow and unless an artisan received the support of the Emperor 

or some local Chief he could hardly eke out his living. In 1ac 

prosperity was confined to such a small section of the people tha 
industrial growth remained too dependent on the fortunes or 

Therc were als0 other causes of quarrel between the Nawab and the English 
ne Company h aDs dynastic rivals and h ompany's agents, 
waDs displeasure were also responsible for the showdown that led to the 
APlassey. See, e.g., Ram Gopal, How the British Occupied Bengat, 

pany. The tend s Ot quarrel betw 

nauthorised trado on 

the part of English eys with the N conspiratorial natr Cials to engage in 
e Company by giving shelter in Calcutta to persons who had incurred 

Insolence perpetrated by 

he 
211. 

5. Sarkar, Jadunath, Mughal Administration, Ch. X. 
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battle of Plassey in Bengal (1757) which the British won under the 

leadership of Robert Clive. Their victory in this important battle 

gave the British the de facto right of installing in Bengal a Nawab 

of their own choice and subsequently of carving out for themselves 

a position of importance at the Imperial Court in Delhi. 

In Southern India 'also, at about the same time, the British 

ng 
traders actively participated in disputes emerging within rulin 

of 
dynasties over claims to succession. Very often the intervention . 

the foreign traders in such disputes was simply an outcome 

their trading rivalries. Sometimes they would carry into India 
he 

political quarrels that their masters might be engaged within thei 

home bases in Europe. The superior fire-power and discipline 

troops recruited by European (specially British and French) tradine 

companies also tempted quite a few short-sighted native rulers . t 

seek their help in asserting their own rights in a dynastic disputa 
As the number of such ambitious power-grabbers multiplied wit 
the decline of Mughal power, the scope for foreign intervention 
Indian affairs also increased. In a series of wars fought in moder 

Karnataka and Maharashtra the British East India Compan 

established its claim to impose its dispensation on the Deccan 

Peninsula of India, although native rulers were permitted to remain 

in possession of their titles. As British political authority extende 

its power to uproot traditional economic arrangements an 

institutions also gradually became more formidable. A new 

brighter in some respects and darker in many, had now deñina 

dawned upon the people of India. 


